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Sees Third TermBaldwin Kin DiesARMY CAPTAIN By Jack Sords Ohio State Loses . Anniversary IsMarshall Raps
AuditPublicitv

.1
-It

To Cornell 23-1-4

COLUMBUS. O., Oct. S8-fl- V"J
Cornell spotted Ohio State a pairStatement Iuraed Regret of touchdowns today, and then f

showed a' datiling display ofAct of Gty Council
And Mayor

(Continued frem page 1 )

Stayton's Packers

Beat Hubbard 25-- 7

Game .Gives Aumsville
Championship of

B League
STAYTON The Stayton Bean

Pickers trounced Hubbard 2 5-- 7

at Stayton Friday to give the
championship of the Marion coun-
ty B league to Aumsville and
go into second place tie with
the Hubbard Rockets, who had
been undefeated before today.
The Rockets had only a 7-- 7. tie
with Aumsville to mar their rec-

ord.
Stayton Jumped into a seven-poi- nt

lead ia the first quarter,
never to be headed, scoring one
more in the second, two in the
third, and one In the fourth,
tin Khar hark fn the SPfonii

gridiron legerdemain to win, 21
to 14, before 49,583 half-froie- n

fans.
The Ivy league champions, win-

ning1 their fourth straight eon-tes- t,

batted the Bucks oft the
road to football fame and rolled

- veiled tbat the recorder's cash
book bu not Veea balanced since
September L. round in the office
cash box waa f19 la cash and 3? up more points . than any team

has been able to score against
Ohio since Francis A. Schmidt
became coach here six years ago.

fa checks. - :

Jobm' Absences Holds ,

Up City JJnsiness
Jones is under $5000 bond.. The stunning setback, Ohio'srWJones' abse&ee.&as held up some first or the year, came as a de-

cided npset on the heels of Buck-
eye victories over .. MlnannH.

city business and fchould he, not be
located ,by Mimday it is probable

a acting recorder would be ap Northwestern and mighty Minne
I ,n kam their onlv touchdown ofsota. -pointed

A special meeting ot the coun
cil will-- , probably be called if no

Montana Downstrace is found of the recorder.
Citr Attorney Pa.ui R. Hendricks
said yesterday ht would give the
council an opinion that "Alfred Idaho U 13 to 0

MOSCOW. Idaho. Oct. 28.-J- PU

Secretary of Afcriculture Heary
Wallace o Pacific coast tour
said in San Francisco recently
he saw Roosevelt as 1940 dem-

ocratic presidential n o m I nee
and a Roosevelt third term.
Said he: "Outbreak of war has
made it clear that the presi-

dent's talents and training are
necessary to steer to safety this
nation's domestic and foreign
relations."

Mundt.; deputy-recorda- r, tas au
thority to fill all functions of The University of Montana'sthe office. A noted philanthropist and coast

mi n 1 . rr.

; Oyt FASf ft

QOfl ,WeR'

society figure, Mrs. Anita BaldThe statement approved by ttn

Trouble Cause
Police dash With Many
v During Observance

Of Holiday

(Continued from page 1)
rested during the day but uncon-- f
irmable reports said the total ran

into the thousands.
Demonstrations Shift to
Out! j lag Squares, Streets

With the heart of Prague sealed
by the police, demonstrations
shifted tonight to the more outly-
ing squares and streets.

German authorities and Czech
state police. Including many
mounted officers, cooperated in an
attempt to control the crowds.

The majority of the demonstra-
tors wore national colors and the
earlier clashes took place on main
and side streets leading to Wen-cescl- as

square in the heart of the
city.

Three clashes occurred at Wen-cesl- as

square, which was an espe-
cial mecca for the Czechs from
early morning because a statute
of the city's patron safnt, Wences-la- 8,

is located there. It had been
roped off early in the morning as
part of the ban on pubtke demon-
strations.

A group of youths, wWlng so-call- ed

Masaryk caps (named after
Thomas G. Masaryk, of
the republic) to indicate their
sympathies, attempted to enter
the blocked off square at about
noon but were drives back.

As the incident developed, com-
munists began shouting "Long
live Stalin," but their shouts soon
were drowned out by cries of
"Long live the republic."

In midatternoon crowds again
broke through the police cordon.
Before Hotel Sroubek, located on
Wenceslas square, German Sa men
(brownshlrts) attempted to rip
off patriotic insignia worn by the
demonstrators.

The Czechs fought back and the
German police were reinforced by
Czech state police. One Czech po-

liceman was among those ar-
rested.

A third fight developed late In
the afternoon and more arrests
were made by German authorities
assisted by policing patrols of the
National Aryan front and by
mounted police.

In the square at suburban Wein- -

unzslles galloped down the Neale
stadium turf today with the wind
at their backs' in the second andaldermen follows:

It Is exceedingly to be i egret- -
win, daughter of thelate E. J.
("Lucky") Baldwin, legendary
Ixm Angeles multimillionsire,
died at her Santa Anita, Cal.,

fourth quarters for a 13 to C

victory that turned the Univer-
sity of Idaho's homecoming sour,

the day. They failed to make any
consistent gains.

Jordan. Stayton halfback, re-

turned Hubbard's punt 90 yards
for a touchdown only to have it
called back to the Hubbard 40
on a clipping penalty.

Haworth, Stayton center, took
a down field lateral to score a
touchdown on a brilliant 40-ya- rd

run. The entire Stayton team
turned la a brilliant game, both
on offense and defense.

Helen Wills Moody and
Polo Player Are Married

LAS VEGAS, Nev.. Oct. 28- -)
--Helen Wills Moody, former
world singles tennis champion,
and Aldan Roark. wealthy polo
player, were married here today.

The ceremony was performed
by Rev. Albert C. Melton of the
Immanuel - Community church.
The bride wore a wine colored
suit, a dark hat and accessories.

ted that publicity was tjivea to
the audit of the books of the city
recorder because of the inference
that might be drawn indicating
a suspicion that the books of Re

ranch home at the age of 65. At
15 she married a second cousin,
George W. Baldwin, divorced

The Vandals of Idaho, tamed
this year by every team but Mon-
tana state, saw a touchdown pass
go bad. on the Montana four-yar- d
stripe early in the tussle and

corder Jones - were not in order. him, later married a San Fran
cisco attorney, Harry McCloughThere should be bo such inference.
ry. On her divorce from himUnder the circumstances ot his ab--

bergen Czechs called out "We
want liberty" and "Long live the
Csecho-Slovaki- an republic, away
with the Germans."

Quiet observances ot the day
were held in other cities of the
Bohemia -- Mo ravian protectorate
despite the German ban.

(The Czech provinces of Bohe-
mia and Moravia passed under
German rule last March following
the Munich pact of Sept. 19, 1938,
which began the partition ot the
republic. )

tneir one other threat balked on
the Montana 35. she assumed her maiden name.rsnce such aa audit is a reason

In late years she gave much ofable, prudent, . business-lik- e pro Pass interceptions by the wide-- her fortune away to charity or
ganizations.

cedure even though there is no
evidence to substantiate even a

; suspicion of irregularity in the

awaxe urizziies wrecked both
Vandal drives, and one of these
produced the rim'i matnt

, affairs of office. It should be re thrill and biggest Montana dis
membered that his books-ha- re John Tsoutsouvas, Beaver center. appointment. Notre Dame Wins

Its Fifth Straightbeen regularly audited the last Barnstorming Airintercepted Sewells third down
pass on the Oregon State 22, and
on the sixth play from there

time by the state department of
audits, an impartial authority Game Body IssuesPilot ConfessesKisselburgh whammed off theand nothing has ever been found

Cougar right tackle to sprint 34 PITTSBTJ GH, Oct, 28.---

Again that extra point looked bigto indicate the tllghtest irregu- -

No Embarrassing
Questions!

Prompt Low Rate Loans
Uritv and auditors hare been Elk Hunting Tags

Huntinr. tags issued frr the

yards into pay dirt unimpeded.
On that 68-ya- rd drive Vic Kohlergenerous in their praise of his de
took a reverse around left endpartment. tor 22 yards and a first down on state game commission at this

time authorizing the killing ot
COW elk In nIM And Jtr ttiA

"Mr. Jones fc&f taken his va-

cations In irregular periods be the Oregon State 44: Kisselburgh When You Need
Ready Cash See:

as a billion as Notre Dame scored
Its fifth straight victory of the
year over Carnegie Tech, 7-- 6, be-

fore a thrilled crowd ot 3,000 in
Pitt stadium today.

This time it was Lou Zontlnl,
fleet Irish halfback, who carefully
lined up his sights and place-kicke- d

that vital seventh point

(Continued from page 1)
Frankfort filer, in a

written confession.
"Bivens got cold feet while we-wer- e

up in the air," it continued.
"We struggled and then I shot him
twice in the back of the head."

Pletch told that Bivens. after

plowed right tackle for nine andtween meetings the council rthree yards to a first down onand the various commissions and only licenses which authorize the
killing of these animals, Attor-
ney General L H. Van Winkle held

committees it is his duty to at-

tend. During such times he has

the WSC 44; Morrie Kohler cir-
cled right end for nine and Kis-
selburgh made it a first down
on the 34. Big Jim then went

STATE FINANCE CO.
344 Stat Phone 9261

Lie S-2- M-22-2

sought seclusion for 'more com after the Irish bad scored their
nere Saturday.

The opinion was requested by
District Attorney Robert V. Chris- -

being wounded, "struggled so that
the plane almost went out ofplete rest. "When he last left Sa- -

touchdown on a recovered fumblei?ru he was suffering from a
vere cold and informed his secre in the third period.man, Enterprise.

through the tackle slot for his
34-ya- rd scoring gallop Younce's
conversion attempt from place-
ment was blocked by Senuty.

"I finally got it down. Just misstary that H kiB cold did Dot ,,n"
POLLY AND HER PALS By CLIFF STERRETTAnd the Boys Are All Mooning About Her!proved he intenaed to "hole In Tsoutsouvas' interception offor a vacation sntil it was im

proved. The strain of his work

ing a fence as I landed. I dumped
the body out and started back up
in the air. I didn't know what to
do then, but finally I decided to
fly back to Frankfort and crash
the plane against nry father's barn,
killing myself.

Sewell's pass ended the Cougars'
only serious threat They had Just
marched to the Orange 16, after
Center Ken Devine recovered Vic

and his added duties with several
fraternal and civic organizations
with which ho- - has been active
hare noticeably Impaired bis

Kohler'a fumble on the WSC 46.
A pass Sewell to Fletcher, netted "But when I got over Frankfort24 yards and a first down on the I couldn't force the ship into a

crash." Pletch related.OSC 31. Sewell romped through
health during the past year. The
possibility that he met with foul
play can not be ruled out in view
of the fact that a substantial part The light plane, Pletch said,tackle for 13 and a second first

down on the 18, Sexton In two
drives picked up two yards to had dual controls.

rrl 7&f 'and what - DHjJu-miN- " H ( iCvT
Wa J SL040,; --, vfTHANKSyVClS SEEMS TO .BE MUC, OUMe'UN.YT ' I fl SUNSET X EVER 4 fi 7i LETtTlA. I h NH VTL! V PUZZt-IN- G fl- - IT'S JESS M V$ IA l W SEE WITH A HAT f--lgr

s

ot his work has been that of iru-nicip- al

Judge and committing mag the 16, and then Sewell let go
istrate. of the pass that wound up in

'Choo-choo'- s" hands.
The Beavers, who are now the

in consideration of common
principles of fair play as well as
ia consideration cf his long rec Coast conference's only undefeat

ed and untied team, hung up 12ord ot public service, the members
ot the city council who have been lirst downs nine from scrim

"Bivens' body slumped over one
set of the controls and I had a dif-
ficult time keeping the plane un-
der control. Finally, I got his body
off the 'stick," said Pletch.

Stiver said authorities had not
yet learned definitely where the
crime was committed, but added
he "presumed it to be somewhere
in the neighborhood of Cherry
Box. Mo."

State and local police officers
expressed belief that the mid-a- ir

shooting was the "first of its kind
to happen In this country."

mage and three from passes. The
Cougars, whose sole threat was

most intimate with his office urge
" the public to form ro conclusions

until all of the facts are known." the mfghty toe of little Emerson,
gathered two first downs from Related to a MuleMICKEY MOUSE Bj WALT DISNEYscrimmage and three from passes.
WSC OSCOregon State Wins Senuty LE Leo vie h ( THERE V ARE, MINNIE "Nv .Jeoop as new! j. .L.T. .Hackenbruck

V SPEAK TO XiMoM4S CLSr OUT AMD LEAVE ME h'.JN "' 1' Vr VJCfiS fl' J813 MESS! r( V.

Canfara . .
Engleman
Devine . .
Gigulere .

FromWSCBtoO LjUST AS t THOUGHT :

s &an. vvncn minwe A!feV
WANTS TO BE Or0r J V
STU830RH V MtQKT J-W- l
as iweu. &vejjp? y "

rtAWVUrlSiASAfJr
1 FEMALE! IF I JJJ MIGHT SUGGEST S-S- l"

Idaho Runners Win

. .LG Schults

. .C... Tsoutsouvas
.RG Younce
,RT Jelsma
.RE Pena

NOT KINO BUT A CM LAP. THtAlKlCAL. )
TKtCKl NOW. 0 IT S

--ns -t-TvVcV(Continued from page 1)
Roswell .
Brown . .
Greeley . .

MOSCOW, Idaho. Oct. 28-;- P)-

majce and S3 from passes, or a ine university or Idaho cross- -'
total net of I e.

.QB.,
, .LH.
.RH.
.FB. .

. . G. Peters
.. V. Kohler

. M. Kohler
Kisselburgh

country team defeated Montana
university harriers 15 to 42 to

Emerson .
Ross
R. Bantz

Botued op tie first quarter
day In a race billed as one teaaa tne early part of the secondy little Dick Emerson's beautiful

punts,-- on of which a aulck
Washington State
Oregon State . . .

0 0 0 0 0
0 7 0 613 ture of the Idaho homecoming

program.Oregon State scoring: Touch
downs, Dow (substitute for Kis-
selburgh), Kisselburgh; point af H. H. Huebel, San Francisco,

(Michigan), umpire; Jim Hole,

kick was ood for 62 yards, the
Beavers took up their first touch-
down tramp on their own 43, to
where - Bob Olson returned one

kicks from the 40.
Dow, tb stumpy 195-pou- nd

reseiTrHbackr fromcaUna,

ter tonchdown, Younce (place
kick). Berkeley, (Michigan State), head

linesman; O. C. Majors, Los AnOfficials: I. G. Conlon. San
Francisco (St. Mary's), referee; geles, (California), field Judge

who as a freshman two years "ago
was a sensation but who didn't A Charmed LifeLITTLE ANNIE KOONEY By BRANDON WALSHfind Himself with the varsity un
til last week's Washington game, H PUT M3J we LUCKY CAUSeTME DUnWTSfOTSONTVUCTS WHY HE FIRED StX SHOT5 AT OU

LAST NKSHTVSSH I SW HUA SHOOTS
was the spearhead and driving
power of tbat march- - Slamming

txxn be scAceu BEAin-y- noecxr egonna hurt
yOU AMSAORMP& BLACK'S HUSBAND HATES MXL
HVUSC HETHSJKSWJU BRttlG BADLBCK1QAM)CME

WKHW5HOW5 HE MUST W JUST WS5ED SCAREDAM'SaAMA, "CAUSE HE KNOWSKTICia I CKIED'CAU5E SIX 0BLLCTS r--1
VUOULD KM.L.AM 1 iiocki-- p 13 LOOKS FOR HIM HE'S A0WHO LOOKS AT KM 01 j uumm, ),.,, jmjtftrough the tackles with tre-

mendous drive, he personally ac DAU AN THAT STEALS TtONGS AfT ,
SHOOTS RXX5VNKDOtrTLaXITMELEPHAWT rcounted tor 2 ot the 55 yards

that were accomplished by - the
Bevos in lust nine plays. GhviwM.'ig'wison at lert tackle lost one.
but Dow rammed through right

, tackle for 14 and a first down S of)on the WSC 42. A pass, Olson

E
A
D
Q
U
A
R
T
E
Rs

' lUI IL SI 171 I iK'Vn '
to reiers, waa completed tor a
loss of thresand Tomich held
for no gala at. right guard, but
OlHon thenMfled to Tomich for a
first down on the WSC 15, the

-- pass good for 20 and the run
for five. Dow, in two tackle
slams went to the three for the
third consecutive first down, and
la two more plunges plowed over Just One Final LookTOOTS AND CASPER By JIMMY MURPHYleft tackle for the' touchdown
You nee, with Olson holding, boot- -

M NO. CASPER, SMES X7W HEARDa nome the conversion from IMAGINE OUUS DESTROVIN YES , HE'LL FIND HER 1 LOVE AL SOl DON'Tplacement. "Molly is
still IMB AMYTHlNi . SOONER OR LATER'. HE LOVES WANT TO FORCE MYSELF

AUS AND MOLLY 3 MAIL. ANu
STEALING 4900.?g OUT OFThere vere but four minutes I FROM HER TOO MUCH TO BE "TOWN. BUTleft to the half when they scored. or him-BU-T MAYBE

' X OUHT TO SEB MMSEPARATED FROM HSRAL'5 SAFE SO MOUTDBut tne Beaver, by dint of a Zl .7 vi C AL I SWALLOWED HER IP. I Fok. INDEFINITELY! JBE BLAMED FOR rT----v ONCE MORS BEFOREmw myard punt return by Olson and
NOT FOR

LON,
EVEN NOW

SHE
PREPARES

JTO CONVINCE MYFLFI
two first-dow- n thrusts by Tom-
ich. Dow and Olson were battling
back down the field when the 7i Vl HAl ha NO

"TO DEPART.hatftlme gun suonded. rw .The Orange drove 57 yards
to the Cougar. five in the third
euarter, but two fumbles, one
on a fourth down play, cost
them the scoring opportunity and
tae ban on the cougar 18. '

Midway ot the final period big

0 BELIEVE that every person
who is sensitive to Quality and Correctness appre-
ciates the exquisite beauty and dignity at genuine
engraving. We wonder, however, Just how many
people have yet to discover that we are head--'
quarters in this community for genuine engraving?
Our craftsmanship is as fine as human skill and
superb materials can make it

Yet we have found it possible to bring the ad-vantag-es

of genuine engraving wiihin the means of
every person, and every business firm. .

A generous supply of engraved visiting cards,
for instance, cost3 only $1.65 and this includes
engraving the platel A year's supply of engraved
or monogrammed social stationery costs only $3.95

including the plate. Business letterheads on fine
Hamrnennill Bond are only $7.95 with no extra

- charge for engraving the steel plate. .
:y - Surely then, there is no need to do without the

prestige and beauty of genuine engraving. Won't
1 you plan to visit us? See how much we have to

,Coffer - and for how littlel

WHY

at Isnt PoUte to Point!"THIMBLE rUEATBESUrrtns PoptytSUFFER

ANY

ifk3 HAMBURGER BUSHES!
I SHALL BECOME AItK.'GEfl? CITIZEN OF NEUTOPlA

STBEB OTESSa rAXLI u w
CI inx hiw Silt StO-CCS-

tor 6000 yctrs is CHINA.
H natter witfc what llmot ys

r Arn.lfTXU 4iar4n.
uilllt, bart. long. aw. fctdntr.
toBuck. M. caottipalloa. slctrs.

dibtft. rlMBmatiua. (til - sai
b(ddw. Tnr. akin, fowls m--

i .

Charlie Chan nChinese Herb Co.
a. bs rone, a ?m

Statesman Publishing Co.
Complete PRINTING Service
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